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Bondwagon Sales for R Association Banquet
Week Skyrocket

i P

Is Tomorrow

- m-

Advance reports from the
publicity committee of t h e
Archi-Arts Ball, which this
year comes dut of a one-year
retirement, indicated Thursday

Beth Hummel is as strong and
healthy a girl as you'll find on the
Institute campus. But you could have
knocked her over vwith a feather
Tuesday morning.
Beth was on the Bondwagon for
the PALS, selling stamps and endeavoring to get everyone to buy
$l-a -month's worth. Innocently she
approached architect Joe Krakower,
flashed her best smile, and sweetly
asked, "Don't you want to buy some
stamps this morning?"
Joe talked with her a while, decided it was a good investment, and
finally admitted that, yes, he would
buy some stamps. "And how many?"
queried Beth expectantly. "Oh," Joe
said, "you might as well give me a
$500 bond while you're at it!"
In addition to the grand prize sale
of the week, a large upswing in the
sale of stamps and bonds prior to
Christmas has been noticed, and a
record week was established in the
Bondwagon experience. The total
late Thursday had come to the
amazing sum of better than $1700.
0

that the Junior League, site of the
fancy dress formal ball, has been
ledesigned by the architects to give
it an atmosphere of a gala diplomatic reception for the representatives of the United Nations. The
ball will be1 held from 10 until 2:30,
with music by the Knight Owls. All
proceeds will go to the War Chest,
to which the Architectural Society
earlier made a pledge.
Each of the eight major United
Nations will be represented by an
honoree in a costumed pageant
scheduled to begin the ball at 10
o'clock. Elizabeth Thompson Sloan
•will represent Australia; Bette
Reistle Pierce, Fightip; France;
Hancel Langham, Russia; Evelyn
Smith, the Netherlands; Nancy
Staub, England; Peggy Johnston,
China; Laura Louise Peden, Brazil,
and Mary Olivia Fuller, Mexico. The
cos/.umes of the honorees will be
modern adaptations of the native
•dress, of the respective countries.
Miss Dorothea Springer has been
invited to dance for the pageant.
John Leedom, president of the
Mr. Herman Lovitz will accompany
Senior class, Thursday announced
her.
appointments to the various senior
Diplomatic Costumes
committees to transact the business
Costumes to be worn by everyone
and manage the functions of the
not taking part in the pageant will
class.
portray the diplomatic dress of the
He reminded all seniors that-senvarious United Nations. Hancel
Langham, chairman o t t h e c o s t u m e s , ™ f s 5, o u W „ k b e ° r f
,by
Wednesday, December 9, for delivcommittee, announced Thursday
that all those who had not had time ery by midterm.
Following is the list of committo make their own costumes could
tees:
rent them at two costume shops in
Senior Dues Committee
town, or, if that is impractical, she "Tex" BayJless, chairman; Billy Pax top,
said, mere formal dress will" be ap- vice-chairman; George Flint, A1 Vacek,
Grace Picton, Luara Louise Peden, Bobby
propriate.
The music will begin immediately Cook, Ann Russ, Paul Palmer.
Standards Committee
following the pageant and the grand Jess Bessinger, chairman; Gladys Atkinmarch, and will continue until 2:30 son, vice-chairman; Jint Hargrove, Marjr
a.m. Time will be taken out at mid- Olivia Fuller, Marion Hargrove, Oscar Cadnight in order to serve a buffet sup- wallader, Jimmy Walker.
(Actio nby Feb. 6! Duties: To create and
per prepared for the occasion.
perpetuate the spirit and ideals of the Class
Honorary Sponsors
of '43.)
Several motion picture stars have
Publicity Committee
been invited by the society to be Wallace Chappell, chairman;. Elizabeth
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
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Full Committee
List Announced
fi Leedom

Basketball Move
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Cabaniss Gives Reasons for Move
From Coliseum to High School Gym
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By Billy Mackey
Weldon Cabaniss, business manager of athletics, has announced
that the site' of the varsity basketball games has been switched from
the downtown Coliseum to the new
high school field house on Scott
Street near the University of Houston campus.
-•
Since the change was announced
there has been considerable comment concerning the ability of students to reach this more or less remote-part of town under prevailing
conditions of gasoline rationing. In
answer to these criticisms, Cabaniss
has made the following reply:
(1) That is was practically Im-

Number 18

possible to continue to hold the
games in the Coliseum because the
necessary labor could not be secured
to transport and construct the portable bleachers and hardwood floors
which are essential to the use of the
downtown location.
(2) The high school field house
can be secured for about one-third
the cost,of the Coliseum, and this,
in view of the fact that basketball
has never paid* its way at the Institute, is something that simply shduld
not be overlooked.
(3) He pointed out the transportation problem will not be appreciably increased because the Hous(Continued from Page 1)

Enlistment
Weldon Humble Named
Stop Order
1943 Football Captain
Is Clarified

The annual R Association banquet honoring the football
All men students who had
team and coaches was held at the Houston Club Wednesday applied to the Registrar of the
night with Tiny Kalb, ex-Owl football great, serving as toast- Institute for enlistment into
master and Dr. Harry Scott delivering the principal address. any of the various reserve
branches of the armed forces or
Highlight of the dinner was the
dual honor accorded Weldon Humble, junior guard from San Antonio,
as he was elected captain of the
1943 Owls and at the same time
awarded the George Mar-tin trophy,
which is given each year to that
player deemed most valuable by his
teammates.
Humble, a fierce 200-pounder, has
been a great defensive player for
two seasons and came into his own
this year as a fine blocking guard.
Fast for his size, Humble is always
the first man down on kickoffs. A
vfery' durable player, he has played
more minutes this season than any
other man on the squad, and in each
of these minutes he has played hard,
aggressive football. Humble's durability was particularly valuable to
the Owls because of the shortage
of guards, there being only three
men available at this position much
of the season.
In Marine Corps
Humble is a volunteer in the marine corps reserve and if Uncle Sam
allows him to complete his eligibility he should make an inspiring
leader and an all-American candidate next Season. This season he has
been included on every important
all-conference tejim, including the
Thresher's.
Dr. Scott spoke on th§ role of
physical education in the war effort
and on the importance of the continuation of higher education.
Coach Neely then made a brief
address in which he praised the
spirit of the boys and pointed out
the fine showing they had made despite a numerically small squad t h a t
was continually depleted by injuries
and enlistments in the armed forces.
He then announced the awarding of
the varsity R to 25* men. They included Captain Bob Tresch, Dick
Dwelle, and Stone Quillian, all of
whom received their third letter;
Weldon * Humble, Bill Blackburn,
Charles Malmberg, Lindsey Bowen,
Ted Scruggs, Joe Dickson, and Ted
Brannon, lettering for" the second
time; and Windell tVilliams, Don
Stephens, Virgil Eikenberg, Jim
(Continued from Page 1)

Freshmen Face
December Exams
The much-dreaded December exams will begin for the freshmen
next Tuesday morning, December
15, and will continue through the
22nd. All freshmen and transfer students are required to take these
examinations, the first formal ones
to which they have been subjected
at Rice.
In spite of the fact that the students in this group need every opportunity for study, cla4&s will
meet Monday. As each new student
completes his exam schedule, his
Christmas vacation starts. Grades
will probably be out before classes
commence again on January 4.

Weldon Humble

Registration OF
18-Year Olds
Begins T o d a y

who had expressed such an intent
on or before December 5 are still
eligible for enlistment in the requested branch, announcements from
the Office of the Registrar disclosed
Wednesday.
The announcements came in an
effort to clear up the interpretation of the order last week prohibiting further enlistment in any
branch of the army, navy, or marine
corps except the specialist divisions.
According to the order, all such enlistments were ceased, except that
anyone who had made application
previous to or on December 5 might
proceed with his enlistment, provided that it be completed by December 14, if for the army, and by December 15, if for the navy.
No provisions have as yet been
made by the government to allow
the enlistment of men reaching the
age of *18 after the deadline has
been rcached, but it is hoped that
some such provision may be made.
If it should not, the result probably
would be the drafting of almost
every a c a d e m i c undergraduate
reaching 18 after December 15.
Speed is of the utmost importance
in completing the enlistment into
the reserve corps before the deadline, it was said. The certification
of the registrar, a release from the
applicant's draft board, and a minor's
release are necessaiy for induction.
The certification and the-form for
the draft board release may be obtained from the registrar's office.
It wras thought at first that the
clause of the order prohibiting all
enlistments except those for which
application had been made prior to
December 5 would not cover those
(Continued from Page 1) '

The Institute's 18- and 19-yearolds will begin Selective Service registration today, along with 28,000
other Texans, in the sixth registration since 1939.
Registration will take place according to the birthdays of the registrants. Below is the schedule as
set forth in the President's Proclamation :
^
"1.—Those who were born on or
after July 1, 1924, but not after
August 31, 1924, shall be registered
on any day during the week commencing Friday, December 11, 1942,
and ending Thursday, December 17,
1942;
"2.—Those who were born on or
after September 1, 1924, but not
after October 31, 1924, shall be registered on any day during the week
commencing Friday, December 18,
1942;
"3.—Those who were born on or
(Continued from Page 1)
0

Autry House is entering its final
stage in its drive for 300 coffee
coupons with which to buy a new
coffee urn, Mrs. J. S. Cannon, directress. reported Thursday.
She urged all students who might
have coupons from Admiration coffee cans to turn them in to her as
soon as possible. The coffee urn is
badly needed, she said.
0

February Seniors
Eligible to Debate

Baptist Toy Drive
Ends Wednesday

Eligibility for the national radio
debate contest to be held later in
the year has been extended tip include uppejplassmen who plan to
be graduated i n February, it was
announced by J. D. Thomas, sponsor of the contests at the Institute,
this week.
Any students interested in the
contest should see Mr. Thomas in
the English office before Monday
afternoon.

The Baptist Student Union will
continue its drive for broken and old
toys through WedRg^day, it was
announced Thursday by officials of
the group. Anyone having any such
toys is asked to bring them to the
office of the BSU in Autry House
before Wednesday.
All BSU members are requested
to come to Autry House to aid in
the repairing and painting of the
toys.

Coffee Coupons
Asked at A-House
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December examinations have arrived again. In studying and preparing
fot them, we must continue to realize the the importance of Scholastic standing and of the policy of fair play and consideration that is one of Rice's
greatest traditions—The Honor System.
To uphold this tradition, one needs only to follow the rules of the
System, which have been explained in full to everyone already at the start of
the year. To avoid misunderstandings, however, we will aid you in recollecting your duties under the code.
They are: in short, do your own Work;
detail, follow these regulalions: Come prepared to your test with ink in your pens, and erasers if you
need them, but with no extra books or paper. Do not bother your neighbor
for any reason during the lest. The professor or his assistants will be in the
room to answer any questions you might have. Take seats separated as directed by your instructors. If you leave the room duriijg the exam^ sign out
on the sheel al the front of the room. Sign the Honor pledge on the exam
iibook cover before you hand in your paper. It reads: "On my honor, I have
neither given nor received aid on this examination." If you follow these
simple rules and prepare sufficiently, you should have no difficulty in these,
your first formal exams at Rice.
If you have any questions about anything having to do with the Honor
System, or student honor, feel free to speak io anyone on the Honor Council.
The names of council members can be found on" the main bulletin board.

i

For Reasonable Christmas
Gifts for Your Friends - - VISIT YOUR

CO-OP
A wide selection of College
Novelties
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porch to Mackey and Powell? .

We think that Santa oughta bring
Bryant Bradley a strong rope to put
around Roger Guthrie's neck. How
'bout that, Nadine? . . . Oh, yes—a
little birdie told Santa t h a t Ellen
wanted a big blonde for Christmas

—hi, Bob! . . , Skeeter, don't ya
think
about
well,
really

you oughta write a poem
yourself and include Ox and,
you know who . . . Deacon
has been left out since he

joined the Army. Nancy Allen is
engaged and Joyce goes with Ike
. . . Roberta, you oughta be ashamed
—having one man a t Baylor and
one man here . . . Item: The PreLaws are nature lovers! Remember
the picnic. There's not a stick of
wood in Memorial Park, is there?
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Soldief to GvAan

Honor Code
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so pressed in the defense of his country that he must waste precious rubber. This is the guy who probably wastes precious time on the jo&, too.
The "poor" civilian is the fellow who must face the overwhelming
cost of higher living and higher prices. He doesn't gel thing cheaplyas
we do. No, no—he's forced to pay twice as much for articles he couldn't
afford at half the price before the war.
The "poor" civilian cant escape the "social circles of civil life," as
we can. He is forced to stay out late every night, burning gasoline—so
much that we all are forced to take a big cut in our supply. He doesn't
have a protective curfew, as we do, and so they make him stay out late
each night, paying exorbitant prices for such essentials as liquor, setups
and night club entrance fees. After a few drinks he is forced to hurtle
through the streets on protesting rubber, in order to get enough sleep to fit
him to do a halfway job the next day.
Yes, he's forced to waste rubber, time and money. How can he
afford to buy war (bonds, when Scotch has gone up two or three dollars
a quart? How can he travel 35 miles an hour when his job is 20 miles
away and he has only five minutes to make it? (He'll be able to get tires
somehow, we suppose.) How can he be serious about life and work and
the war when the draft might gel him at any moment? (Let's hope it
doesn't—we can't use the "poor" civilian in the Army.)
Yes, fellows—the "poor" civilian needs sympathy. Something like
a good kick in the teeth!
•
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' WlMt about
dub
Bottie
Scott, and Eefelle have? Wo wanta
know why Rath and Bsttfe Scott
want the constitution • changed—
The following editorial appeared in the November 24 edition of the Let's make it goodbye to Texas University! . . . Wally, kinda hard on
TaiUpm* weekh) publication at Eltinstoft Field• editedfcjtSit• Bill Rabefto*
There's quite a lot in it that map touch some of us "civilians," and if i girls' ankles, aren't yon? . . . What's
this we hear about Ella and George?
north reading.
—Not doing so well, are ya,
THE "POOR" CIVILIAN
George? . , . Some of the boys had
It's high time some of you unthinking soldiers pour out your sym- a fine duck hunt last week; got
their limit of mallards, teals, and
pathy to the poor civilian.
In saying "poor" civilian, we were dividing the civil ranks into sprigg8. The only trouble was,
Stinky couldn't get a gun and, it is
two classes. It was intentional. There is the ordinary civilian, who's a rumored, beat them down with his
pretty swell guy, and the "poor" civilian, who needs sympathy.
hands . . . Stoop, don't you know
The "poor" civilian is the unfortunate creature who must travel
better than to bring up unpleasant
90 miles an hour to work. He just doesn't have time to start early, he is memories about the Wroxton House
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"There are no bad ^rcfcqftanu;
there are only bad eoadnotovt.* So
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There bail often been alked the
question, "What is the difference in
conductors, anyway?" The
ence is wholly in
with mechanical or physical skill
lagging far behind. Interpretation
of^a particular composition of music
creates a contact between the composer, and the listener, and, if the
interpretation is rough or unskilled,
the contact is ' equally so and is
therefore meaningless.
The purpose of a conductor is to
create with his reading of music a
passive receptivity to the composition, and after this is established,
the listener's acceptance is great
enough that any new innovations
in the music or deviations from the
tried and true paths of tradition are
overlooked. The conductor moulds
the group of artists into a single instrument and attempts, through his
interpretations, to mould the audience into a single listener. When

At least, Dunn and McConn couldn't mr. and mrs.

tk

Why has it been said tint*
Monteaux's reading of J^ranch's 0
Minor Symphony brings out the
coldness of precise interpretation*
while Beecham's reading reflects the
warmth of romance? It is the soul
of the composer, brought to light
by means of the skilled baton, which
casts the spell over the audience-—
the precise in the one case and the
romantic in the other. The^mood of
the conductor, his familiarity with
the performed work, his like for the
work or the composer, and many
other similar factors go to determine the manner in which an interpretation is given, and i^ turn, these
factors determine the light with
which an audience accepts the conductor's readings. The conductor,
therefore, & the determining factor
in an orchestral performance; «and
he, more than anyone else, is empowered to move the souls of the
audience or to drive away the audit
ence in disgust.
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serve her sister as matron of honor.

find any, when they^went hunting
James 0 . Bickley announce the Other attendants will be Betty Mae
with their dates . . . Morris Newnengagement of their daughter, Mar- Wyatt and Mrs. K. L. Waters. The
han'^sure is good-looking; just ask
garet, to John Treanor §mith. Miss groomsmen will be John M. Seay,
him. He and Maribell have kissed
Bickley is being extensively enter- Starke Taylor, Virgil Everptte Harand made up . . .
tained before her marriage which ris, Jr., K. L. Waters, and Ned
Somebody oughta tell Jack Wilson will take place in January. She Dwelle. The couple will live in
to keep his !*@?*!* mouth shut. graduated from Rice in the class Houston where Mr. Dwelle wilf conSome day he's going to try too hard of '42.
tinue his studies at Rice until his
to get somebody in trouble and it's the pre-law society
graduation in February,
going to get him in trouble (or has
entertained with a stag dinner the eKzabeth baldwin
it already?) (Ed. Note: Inesrted a t
Monday night a t Y e . Olde College
Literary Society will entertain
the request of a<?p&$min$nt fresh
Inn in honor of their president, Dick tonight, after the basketball game.
man girl) . . . Don't be so blue, Mur
Dwelle, whose marriage to Peggy Members and their dates will adphy; you've still got Smitty . .
Donoskey takes place Saturday journ to Autry House for the enterWhat's Chili waiting for, now that
night. Mrs. J. L. DeSaunders will tainment after the game.
Martha Shaw's on the loose again?
(thanks to Ray) . . . The strangest
things go on in the Co-op and the
Thresher office, don't they, Mackey?
. . . Ask Beth what Jack Clemens
had for Thanksgiving dinner . . .
What present (aside from the traveling bag) did the Pre-Laws give
D\velle? . . . E v e l y n Nicholson
seems to be staying in the dark
lately—is it on purpose ?• Maybe it's
because she's ashamed of the way
she's been treating her friends.
(Maybe Pat should come back) . . .
FOR
What's this about Windell and PegC I V I L I A N S TOO
gy N a n ? . . . Feature of the OwlPre-Med Dance—All of the football
players and Pre-Laws (but there's
nothing unusual about that) . . .
Johnny Leedom reports he took the
fatal step in Dallas last weekend.
UlUwIIVIy
How did J o Ann like the sparkler,
with Bfack Bent- Johnny? . . . Also sporting a new
maker's Finlsb,'
piece of jewelry is Joyce Kimbell,
who broke the news about herself ¥<*1**11 i l k e t i t i s s u p e r b l y
stfTTH A L t h . ••
and Ted Brannon at the dance last fftyled, wtbitttic
o
Saturday . . . It appears the Archit h e . y P
"" r
Hi
Arts is' going to be quite an affair jfiexibulty" 4M Com fort t h a t j # (Paid Pol. Adv.) . . . Too bad Betty W a a S t f c A e f c * T •:•••>•
possible,
Grable, Carmen Miranda, et al, stmtti&n
a n y s h o e t h a t i$ $o
couldn't come . . . Reports tell of
Stinky trading Mary for a bottle
last Saturday night . . . Who's this m S T n u b r a o c h e s of ibe
Estelle t h a t Stanley 'talks so much
about?

Good Work

Quick Work
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1.50-3.50

Quality Laundry
and Cleaners

ALSO
Jewelry

Pennants

Rice "T" Shirts

Stationery

OTHER WINTHROP MILITARY SHOES, Black or Tan $9,95
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know thfct tl*f 1800 or to of
who rod this column every
have been eagerly i v t i t l n i
O F F I C I A t All-Southwest
Conference Football Tern* u selictod by us at the conclusion of
season. Well, we will keep you
e no longer, so here it is.
we would like" to
%
explain that our team is not based
on reputations, publicity, baUyhoo,
• or the opinions of our fellow scribblers but solely on how the boys
performed in the games we saw,
which ipeans how they played
against the Institute.
At left end we place Joe Schwarting of the University of Texas. He
completely throttled all Owl efforts
to gain around his end of the line
and made a miraculous catch of
McKay's pass into the end zone to
provide his mates with the margin
of victory and the conference championship. At the other terminal we
Without hesitation place our own
Ted Scruggs. Buzzo, while not the
league's best offensive end, was a
tower of strength on" defense. He
was mainly responsible for our improved pass defense, as he spent
most of his time hanging around
the necks of opposing passers.
At left tackle we will do the conventional thing and select TU's Stan
Mauldin. Mauldin is generally considered to be the only player of ailAmerican caliber in the conference
and his play against the Institute
did anything but detract from this
reputation. To be brief, he played
tJiell with our usually powerful run-'
ning game. At the other tackle post
we put Jay Lawhon of Arkansas.
Lawhon, a big 220-pounder, was all
that kept the Razorback defense
from total collapse and was the
only reason Mr. Neely's charges
were held scoreless0 during the first
quarter.
At left guard we had a difficult
selection. Both Jack - Freeman * of
Texas and the Aggies' Felix Bucek
played superbly against us and the
added weight of Bucek's almost
Unanimous selection of other allstar teams almost caused him to
make ours; but tty as we would we
couldn't get away from the hardcharging, fierce-blocking Freeman
who joined Mauldin in wrecking the
Owl running game and led the way

for McKay and Field in their first
half marches. At right guard our
selection was considerably easier
because it just so happens that Weidon Humble plays right ftuard knd
is the very best right guard in this
here part of the country.
Now comes the Blackburn-Gatewood debate, only with us i$ is no
debate cause there just naturally
isn't any center.in the conference
who even approaches Blackburn
when it comes to passing the ball
back and backing up the line. After
all, there aren't many centers anywhere who can either pass, roll, or
bounce the ball to their ball-toting
cohorts.
At blocking back we feel that
Spot Collins of Texas is in a class
by himself. Time and again Collins
would block two or three men on
the same play as his speedy mates
ripped through the Owl forward
wall for substantial gains.
.• The best fullback was Roy Dale
McKay, also of the championship
Longhorns. McKay was a real triple
threater, running, passing and kicking with equal skill, and around him
was constructed the whole Longhorn
offensive, as was proved in the TCU
game when with McKay badly
slowed by an ankle injury, they
bowed to the none-too-strong Froggies from Fort Worth.
At wingback we have Cullen Rogers of the Aggies. Rogers was the
league's leading pass snatcher and
was mainly responsible for whdt
success the Aggies achieved. -At tailback we are proud to select
Dick Dwelle. Dwelle spent at least
half of 'his time at fullback this
year, but it was at tailback that he
was outstanding as he ran and
passed the Owls to second place in
the conference. Never a brilliant
player, Dick played as consistently
fine ball as has ever been exhibited
on a Rice team, and his signal calling <,and defensive work was at all
times flawless.
As player at large we would like
to name Windell Williams. Williams
played both end and. tailback for the
Owls, where he showed to much advantage as a phenomenal pass
catcher and brijliant ball carrier.
Big, fast, and tough, it just wouldn't
be right to leave him off any selection of this kind, but since he wasn't

Nosing out the Guttersnipes by
with a 51-44 victory over Stephen
four pins, the 81ipstiek Slickers anP. Austin Teachers College in Nanexed the boys' bowling championShip Tuesday night by taking two
Led by Co-Captains Harold Lam- out of the three-game series, 841bert
rt and Bill Tom Closs, each of
763, 856-887, and 861-847. The Gutwhom tallied 14 points, the Owls
tersnipes died hard, winning the
built up a commanding lead in the
second game and dropping the third
first few minutes only to see the
Lumberjacks whittle away at it by only'four pins. A Guttersnipe
until they went ahead 36-35, mid- victory would have given them the
way in the second half. However, championship or they could have tied
Coach Joe Davis' charges stormed for the league lead by winning two
back with some accurate shooting of the three games. Ted Scrugg# of
and fancy ball handling to recapture the Slickers turned in the high game
the lead and pull away at the finish. Tuesday afternoon with a 236 game
- Coach Davis started a team that and a series of 628. The high man
included Closs, Lambert, John Mc- for the Guttersnipes was Bill HanDonald, Rusty Darling, and * Bill num with a 495 series.
Cummins, the latter two seeing their
The Slickers took all of the honfirst service on the varsity.
ors of the league, having four out
The two teams were to meet of the first six high average men.
The other two places went to the
again Thursday night.
Guttersnipes. John Fox had the
.—
_o
high individual game with a 265
game, and the high individual series
of 613 pins. The Slickers had the
high team series of 2650 pins.
Other results for the final week
of play saw the North Carolinans
The champions of the girls' bowl- take three straight from the Daling league will be determined this lasites, the Alley Aces swept their
afternoon when the YWCA five series with the Slimy Sots, the Jr.
tangles with the PALS, and the Pin Engineers blanked the Killer Dillers,
Busters go against the OWLS.-Three and the USS Texas whitewashedf
teams are tied for the lead, each the Wolves.
having 13 wins against eight deThe final standings in the league:
feats, and the games today will
Won Lost
serve to break ,$he tie and bring the Slickers
22
league play to a close. ,
Guttersnipes
20
17 «
An OWLS victory could, give them USS Texas
13
almost a.ce.rtain championship while Engineers
12
a Pin Buster victory would give the Dallasites
11
championship to either the YWCA Alley Aces
9
or the PALS with no strings at- Carolina
Slimy Sots
9
tached.
M. Sullivan holds the high indi- Wolves
0
vidual game with a 192, while M. Killer Dillers
—
:—0
r—•—
McColluhi has the high individual

YWCA-PALS
- To Bowl Today

series of 470 pins. The OWLS hold
the high team game with a 700
game and the high team series with
2022 pins.
one of the best ends nor ofine of the
best tailbacks and since he didn't
play anywhere else, we decided to
name him as player at large.
*

*

*

Stoop Dickson has been hounding
the authors of this column about
"his" all-conference team consisting of J. E. Dickson, Joe Dickson,
Stoop Dickson and eight other guys
whom we never heard of. We'd print
it if we had more room and if we
weren't so fond of Stoop.
0

TURN YOUR
PLAYTIME
INTO
PAYTIME

$12.95

Leading; Conference Scorers
Player, Team, Pos.—
TD PAT TP
Jackie Field, Texas, hb
Bill Coleman, Baylor, qb
Roy McKay, Texas, f b
Windell Williams, Rice, e ...
Cullen Rogers, A&M, hb....
Willie Zapalac, A&M, hb...
Hardy Miller, SMU, hb...
Virgil Eikenberg-, Rice, hb
Lindsay Bowen, Rice, e
Milton Crain, Baylor, fb
Dick Dwelle, Rice, hb

Third Floor

mm
I it I my J

It's from
MAKE
(

MADING'S DRUG
STORE
your

HEADQUARTERS
STORE NO. 14
in your
, NEIGHBORHOOD

i

Standings
L T Pet. Pts. Ops.
2 0 .800 230 42
2
750 177 74
3
.700 129 82
4
591 148 116
5
.450 130 79
.364 186 133
300 89 228

Final Conference Standings
W L X Pet. Pts. Ops.
.833 119
.750 106
.667 54
.583 42
.417 76
.250 60
0 6 0 .000 34 175

6602 So. Main St.

•

Pinal Season's
W
8
7
7
6
4
3
3

Furlough Foil this streamlined beauty of .Furlough
Rayon Crepe~a two-piece
er with dainty lace bands
on t o r s o jacket a n d
sleeves. In Biscuit, Surf
Aqua, Bermuda, Blue. Siz
es l l t o 17.

Tei
Texas
Rice
TCU
Baylor .
A&M
SMU
Arkansas

Why pay to pass your spare time when Sears will
pay you for it? Come in today and inquire! about
the pleasant work ..that you can„do after school
and in the evening. See oUr personnel manager
in ihe main store at your cpnvienience—
4200 Main St.

)

Team—
Texas
Bice
TCU
Baylor
A&M
SMU
Arkansas

"Party Coin'

*

Dwelle has asked uj| to say that
he did not set a record for having
forward passes intercepted last
year. A closer study of motion pictures has revealed that Dick threw
them so wildly that not e'ven the
opposition could get their hands on
them.
*

SHORT HOURS—GOOD PAY
WORK AT SEARS:
PkUS 10% D I S C O U N T ON
YOUR SEARS PURCHASES

*

STANDINGS .

Carole King

SaMetddak,
.

. •

•
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...need more
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Continued
Phitbrook, vice-chairman; Hortenaa Mannine, Billy OlwirtfftWi Tommy Dunn.
Younjr, Jack Psiillo, Archie Hood.
Lewi*, BUI I U m .
Reginald Dugat, chairman; Jane Taylor,
vica^halrmaa: S o y Cox, Millard Class.
Margaret Freeman, Bill Brown. Virgil Harris.

X

Gauntt, chairman; Ralph Anderi ; Inez Benson Mima, Bill
C ' C. Camp, Jo® Nelson, Myrtle
Lea Nelson.
son.

Cap and Gown Committee
Halora Adams, chairman; Steve Dyer,
vice-chairman; H e n r y
Hogan,
Louise
Hodges, Henry Baumgarten, Bstelle Ervine, Virginia Harleston, George Williams,
Ed Zagst, Alfred Moskowlts, Tracy Park.
Mosle Committee
Jack Word, chairman; Don Stephens,
vice-chairman;
Bill
Vernor,
Lawrence
Prehn, Bill Schleier, Andre de la Garza,
Gerda Rosenstein, Pat Crady, Leslie ^ a r e ham.
Decoration Committee

The Canterbury Club has been
holding election of officers this past
week, Blair Coleman, president of
the group, announced Wednesday,
and balloting will continue through
Saturdays
All members who have not voted
are requested to deposit their
lr bal
lots in the box provided in Sallyport.
,
The results of the election will be
announced at a luncheon next Fri
day.
•

0

EBLS Meet PALS
Tonight in Gym
The OWLS turned back the Independents 12-8 last Friday night in
the second ro,und of the girl's basketball while the PALS were,breezing to a 25-9 win over the" Girls'
Club. In a nightcap game, the PALS
Reserves defeated the EBLS in a
fast-moving game.
The third round will begin tonight
at 7:30 in the field house with the
EBLS meeting the PALS in the
large gymnasium and the OWLS
tangling with the Independents in
the small gym. In the nightcap, the
PALS Reserves will play the Girls'
Club at 8:30 in the large gym.
1_0
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Continued from Page 1
ton Electric Company will ran extra
busses to the game from the corner of Texas, and Fannin, and because from the Institute it is very
little farther to the new location
than it is to the Coliseum.
Finally,^ he remarked that the
high school field house offers a
much more compact seating arrangement, with the some 3,000 seats being much closer to the floor, which
should lend an intimate atmosphere
heretofore unknown in local basketball games.
Cabaniss also announced that all
seats would be unreserved with the
exception of those sold to season
ticket holders. This means a much
better selection of seats at lower
prices than there has been in the
past.c A £hoice center section has
been set aside for the students.

Enlistments—

Continued from Page 1
Ann Tuck, chairman; Douglas Steinman,
students who had talked to the regivice-chairman;
Evelyn
Smith,
Maybell
Smith.
Nancy
Allen
Blakemore,
Opal
strar and expressed an intention
Smith, Fred McDonald. Hancel Langham,
to join, but who had not filed actual
Charles Barnes. Dick O'Hare, June Riesenpapers. Additional interpretation on
berg, Dorenda Hale.
the part of the armed forces, howTicket and Bid Committee
ever, has disclosed that the clause
Sewali McMahon, chairman; Harvey Amshould be construed to mean all permerman, vice-chairman; Nat Krahl, Hugo
sons who had expressed a bona fide
Fahrenthold, Charles Fitzgerald, Tom Coor.
intention to the proper representaFebruary Ball Committee
Charles Jones, c h a i r m a n ; Tiny Long, vicetive, who in this case is the regichairman ; Jimmy Winters, Jack Staub,
strar. The registrar urged all stuWilla Marie Burnham, Tommy Sullivan,
dents who had been in to" see him
Tom Hardy, Dick Dwelle.
concerning
enlistment in the Army
Senior Ball Committee
Enlisted Reserve Corps or other reRobert
Bonner,
co-chairman;
Curtis
serve branches, to see him immeJohnson, co-chairman ; Margo Sullivan, Bob
Trench, Bob Norton, Tom Mings, Stephen
diately so that the enlistment might
Entered
as
second
class
matter,
Buckley, Lewis Shackleford, Francis Houlibe accomplished as soon as possible.
han, Peggy Johnston, Rosemary McDonald. October 17, 1916, at the post office
0
in
Houston,
Texas,
under
the
act
of
Banquet Committee
George
Neal,
co-chairman;
Elizabeth March 3, 1879. Subscription price:
Land, co-chairman; Lucy Craig Cavenagh, by mail, one year 50 cents payable
Continued from page 1
Sue Kurth, John Tomfohrde, J i m m y Ander- in advance.
after November 1, 1924, but not
son, Francese Moran, E d a F r a n k , Carl RoEditor
Jim Hargrove after December 31, 1924, shall be
bertus, Bob Burleson, Stone Quillian.
Business Manager
Virgil Harris registered on any day during the
Senior American Committee
Associate
Ejlitor
Jess
Bessinger period commencing Saturday, DeBill Tom Closs, c h a i r m a n ; Joyce KimTommy Dunn cember 26, 1942, and ending Thursbell, vice-chairman; Ted Brannon, Bob Co-Sports Editors
Gamache, Lake Fowler, Starke Taylor.
and Billy Mackey day, December 31, 1942;
"4.—During the continuance of
the present war, those who were
born on or after January 1, 1925,
shall be registered on the day they
attain the eighteenth anniversary
of the day of their birth; provided,
that if such anniversary falls on a
Sunday or a legal holiday, their
registration shall take place on the
dy following that is not a Sunday
or a legal holiday."
General J. Watt Page, director
of Selective Service for Texas, pointed out that a registrant who has
more than one place of residence may
choose one he wants recorded as his
place of residence, but, in making
"Make mine military!" That's the
the choice, he designates the local
board which will always have juris"call" today from smart dressers
diction over him.
everywhere . . . Roblee's "calls the
Registration places all over the
shot" with these smart Military
city have been designated.
Oxfords . . . styled for civilian as
__0

The Thresher

1
Registration— *

MILITARY OXFORDS

*.*
» Mill.
iiif!

Friday* December 11, I94t
""
"*
'•' *
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fiwiriaiMHl from MM 1
honorary sponsors for the dance,
Ralph Anderson, publicity chairman,
said Thursday. Of those
Betty . Grable, Carmen
Bette Davis, and Ginger Sogers have
accepted.
The transportation problem was
not considered very critical by the
society, since the Junior
is
more accessible to automobiles than
a downtown location might be.
Plenty of automobiles are available,
they reported, but each person taking a car was urged to triple date
in order to furnish transportation
for all.

•' i • . .

Nail. Georae Armstrong. Bob Per*
kins, Fred Jacob, Pete Sultis, Sigar Cain, Jack Dearmore, J. W. Magee, D. B. Lunday, Henry Armstrong, tan Spruill, find Bob Newlin.
Another feature of thp
was the auctioning of the
used by the college stars and tile
Chicago Bears, the proceeds going to•
the war bond drive. George Brown
was the high bidder, paying $31,000
for the autographed

,• ' ' ''''I
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Personalized
in four smart odeurs. Charmingly
*

*

your very own . . . with your initials
in golden letters. Inside, one of four
famous fragrances — WHITE HYACINTH, GARDENIA, FLOWERS of
DEVONSHIRE, and BEWITCHING.
Two and Three Initial Sizes
Refills available.

*700MAIN

S T R E E T C O f l N E R C A P I T O L <•

On* of America * Really
Fine Store*." Specializing in
Men'* Women's and Children'* Apparel and Accessories Occupying six floors of
the 35-story Gulf Building.
HOUSTON

well as military dress.

For t h e
Navy o r
the Army
— Roblee
h' a s "the
Shoe— as
illustrated
two of 6
p a t terns
featu r e d
by Roblee
—black or
brown.

A to E

POLAR WAVE
ICEPALACE
2323 Hutchins
Rice Students — Bring your
blanket taxes and skate for
30c every Wed. night.

Ktap 'im flying
Buy U. S.
WAR B O N O S
STAMPS

Sizes 6 to 14

STUDENTS NEW AND OLD WILL
WILL FIND A FRIENDLY WELCOME AT

Others to 8.50

9

Featured by

Shoe Store

Capitol at Travis

THE DROMITORY'S SHOP FOR YEARS
1717 Bimomtet

"J
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